
GREEN SCREEN 
Challenge Cards



Instructions for use

The following slides are a collection of Green Screen challenges designed for students 
from K-12. Like all Google content, it is iterative, meaning it will be constantly changing. 
In this case, challenges will be added and/or modified. 

INTERESTED IN YOUR OWN COPY?

Go to the File menu and select Make a copy.

You will get a copy of this document on your 
Google Drive and will be able to edit, add or 
delete slides.

PREFER TO EDIT IN POWERPOINT®

Go to the File menu and select Download as 
Microsoft PowerPoint. You will get a .pptx file that 
you can edit in PowerPoint. 

Remember to download and install the fonts used 
in this presentation (you’ll find the links to the font 
files needed in the Presentation design slide)

#


Challenge #1

Have an out of this world experience: 
dance on the moon, or float around 

the International Space Station!



“Challenge #2

Turn yourself into a Superhero. 
Show us how you can fly! 



Challenge #3

Travel back in time. 



“Challenge #4

Make yourself, or at least a body part or 
two disappear… think “Harry Potter”. 



Challenge #5

Take on the role of news 
anchor or weather person.



“Challenge #6

Walk the red carpet… 
with someone famous! 



Challenge #7

Recreate a famous and/or 
favourite movie poster.



“Challenge #8

What fun is living if you can’t 
sit behind THE big desk? 



Challenge #9

History is meant to be re-written.  
Insert yourself into a famous picture.



“
Challenge #10

Photobomb your favourite movie scene.



Challenge #11

Be “that” fan at a concert.



“Challenge #12

If you could be anywhere in the world 
BUT here, where would you be?



Challenge #13

“Visit” one of the 
Wonders of the World.



“Challenge #14

“You are not responsible for what your friends do, but 
you will be judged by the company you keep.”

  Join the cast of your favourite sitcom. 



Challenge #15

Give the Queen a new look 
for her 90th birthday.
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